Suggested Readings


Milton R. Ready, "Georgia's Entry into World War I," *Georgia Historical Quarterly* 52 (September 1968): 256-64.


Georgia Historical Society’s Three Centuries of Georgia History: [http://www.georgiahistory.com/containers/155#WWI](http://www.georgiahistory.com/containers/155#WWI)

PBS’s the Great War: [http://www.pbs.org/greatwar/historian/hist_winter_23_today.html](http://www.pbs.org/greatwar/historian/hist_winter_23_today.html)

Joseph Hewell’s Journal of the Sinking of the Ortanto: [http://sites.google.com/site/hewells1918journal/comments/page-1/page-2/page-3/page-4](http://sites.google.com/site/hewells1918journal/comments/page-1/page-2/page-3/page-4)
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